Municipal Toolkit

Endorse and implement the Food Charter in your
municipality – Here are some ideas:

Everyone has enough healthy food to eat.
•

Provide explicit permission in Official Plans for farmers’
markets, and food hubs in most zones, including
settlement areas, with zoning bylaws identifying specific
zoning locations.1

•

View farmers’ markets2 as important community
economic development initiatives and support them
with in-kind assistance such as insurance, access to
municipally-owned land, utilities, garbage pickup, and/
or public washrooms.

•

In rural and small urban municipalities, provide explicit
permission in Official Plans for agriculture related uses of lands in most zones.1

•

Encourage and support short supply chains such as community supported agriculture and mobile
markets.3

•

Encourage edible landscapes with policy, planning and design, using best practices from Ontario
and locally sourced native plant stock.4,5,6

•

Explore whether the raising of livestock such as chickens7, rabbits, and bees in settlement areas is
right for your community. Complete a community consultation on the topic, and refer to bylaws that
ensure healthy people, animals and environment.1,3

•

Investigate the need for rural transportation systems and ways to link individuals with community
food programs and regular service retail food sources such as grocery stores.

•

Ensure affordable, healthy foods and drinks are available at all municipal facilities. This can be the
focus of public consultation, a phased-in approach or pilot program. See the Fuelling Recreation in
Your Community Toolkit8. Contact the Health Unit9 for more information on how local dietitians can
support nutrition initiatives in those facilities overseen by the municipality.10

•

In order to recognize the value of farmers and growers in other regions, use Fair Trade food and
beverage products in municipal workplaces and facilities.

•

Breastmilk is the only food or drink a baby needs for the first 6 months. Make municipal workplaces
and facilities supportive of breastfeeding moms. The Health Unit9 has staff that can help.

•

Consider multi-year core funding, access to resources and fundraising opportunities for food-related
organizations and programs.

•

Consider the role of income solutions as a means to support economic development. Solutions such
as a basic income guarantee11, a living wage12 and social assistance rates13 geared to the real cost of
living.14

18

Support our farmers, growers,
producers, processors and
retailers.
•

Exceed provincial requirements for
preservation of agricultural land by
creating an Agricultural Designation in
the Official Plan. Limit non-agricultural
uses and lot creation in lands designated
“rural” where there is a high potential for
agriculture.

•

Create a local agricultural / food system
advisory committee or find other ways to
consult with the farming and local food
stakeholders. foodcoreLGL15 could be a
vehicle to assist with consultation.

•

Adopt progressive procurement standards
to purchase local food for municipally run
locations. For help, see Sustain Ontario.16

•

Encourage a diverse agricultural economy
by waiving development fees for
agriculture and inspected food processing
and value-added food businesses. Your
Public Health Inspectors can provide
resources and free consultation to design
and open a food premises.17

•

Work with upper tier governments to
adjust the farm tax ratio below 25% so
that farmers can reinvest back into their
businesses.

•

Implement a Community Improvement
Plan18 for agricultural lands to encourage
private investment and development of
rural farm businesses.

•

Identify and enhance your agricultural
economic opportunities using OMAFRA’s
Agriculture Economic Development
resource.19

•

Everyone has the food skills
and knowledge they need.

Understand your agricultural economy by
accessing up-to-date data from OMAFRA.20
2

•

Provide explicit permission in
Official Plans for community
gardens, backyard gardens, roof top
gardens and workplace gardens.4

•

Support community gardens on
publicly owned areas with clean
land, water, insurance, equipment,
and in-kind staff services.

•

Partner with local organizations
such as The Table21, Master
Gardeners and libraries to offer
seed-saving, gardening and
composting workshops.

•

Contact your Health Unit9 to learn
how you can provide training and
development opportunities for food
service staff to strengthen healthy
food planning, procurement, and
safe preparation skills.

•

Help citizens access a range of local
food resources by referring them to
the foodcoreLGL Food Inventory.15

•

Where inspected kitchens17 exist,
open these locations to community
groups seeking to increase food
literacy.22

Food and farming are celebrated.

Our communities are healthy,
economically diverse and
resilient.
•

Conduct a Community Food
Assessment, a collaborative exploration
of your local food system’s strengths
and needs, to inform decision-making.23

•

Provide clear tone and intent by
including a goal supporting local food
and the food system in Official Plans.1

•

Endorse the Food Charter15 for the
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville
and Lanark County. Have a municipal
representative participate in the
stewardship group of foodcoreLGL.15

•

Support businesses and job creation
through local, inspected24 food
hubs with funding, in-kind staff or
infrastructure support, purchases, and/
or promotion.

•

Where community grants exist, include
priorities that would support your local
food system from production to waste
management.

•

Organize a local event to celebrate
Dietitians of Canada Nutrition Month28
(March) or Local Food Week (first week
of June). Access brochures, recipes,
availability charts, etc. from Foodland
Ontario 29 to support your event.

•

Explore ways to include a local food
element into existing events and festivals
(e.g., local inspected food vendors,
receptions, promotions).

•

Promote healthy celebrations within
your organization and the community
(e.g., offering fruit kebabs at events held
at your recreation facility). See Food
Safety Special Events Requirements.2

•

Create or participate in regional local
food or culinary branding to market local
inspected food businesses, and culinary
tourism.

•

Connect with your local general farm
organizations30 and 4H31 to promote their
activities such as annual fairs, and others
that create urban-rural links.

Our environment is healthy.
•

Facilitate the diversion of food waste from the municipal garbage stream with household
composting and/or a municipal organic waste program.

•

Install water bottle filling stations in all municipal facilities. Register filling
stations as Blue W.25

•

Reduce plastics use.26

•

Implement pollinator-friendly landscaping and organic soil management
in parks and municipal properties.

•

Promote low/no water lawn and gardening and rain water collection.

•

Implement integrated management of invasive weeds.27
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Food Charter

for United Counties of Leeds and Grenville and Lanark County
Everyone has the right to food. Food contributes to physical, mental and emotional health and
wellbeing. The food system includes everything from growing food, to processing, storing,
transporting, selling, buying, preparing, eating food and managing food waste. From producers to
eaters – we are all part of the food system.

Our Vision

Everyone in our community should have the means to obtain healthy food and safe water.
We believe farmers, growers, producers, individuals, community organizations, businesses,
institutions and local governments should work together to create and support a strong and
healthy food system for all.

We envision a future in which...
Everyone has enough healthy food to eat:
•
•

Our environment is healthy:

Everyone has access to, and can afford,
safe, healthy, personally-acceptable food.
Healthy food is available wherever people
live, work, learn and play.

•
•
•

Our farmers, growers, producers, processors
and retailers are supported:
•

•

•

•

Farmers, growers, producers and all food
workers have adequate incomes and safe
work environments.
Agricultural land and natural
environments are valued, protected and
enhanced.
The production, processing, storage and
distribution of locally-produced food are
prioritized.
Farmers and future farmers have access to
land, education, mentoring, training, and
equipment.

•

•

Our communities are healthy, economically
diverse and resilient:
•

•

Everyone has the food skills and knowledge
they need:
•

•

Ecosystems and biodiversity are valued,
protected and enhanced.
Surface and underground water resources are
safe, accessible and protected.
Farmers, growers, producers, processors and
retailers use practices that maintain or enhance
the environment (e.g. soil, air and water).
More food is produced and consumed locally,
thereby reducing transportation over long
distances.
Food waste is reduced and/or reused (e.g.
composting).

People understand the connections
between food choices, our environment
and health.
Educational opportunities are supported
within the community for all ages to learn
how to grow, purchase, cook and preserve
healthy food.

•

Farmers, growers, consumers, community
organizations, businesses, institutions and local
governments work together to create a food
system that promotes community resilience.
There are increased opportunities to buy, grow
or otherwise obtain healthy foods in rural and
urban settings.
More food is produced, processed, stored and
consumed locally, thereby creating jobs and
stimulating the local economy.

Food and farming are celebrated:
•
•

Community members can come together to
grow, cook, share and enjoy food.
We celebrate the historical, cultural and
spiritual importance of food.

I/we endorse the Food Charter for United Counties of Leeds and Grenville and Lanark County

__________________________________________________

________________________________

(Individual or Organization - will appear on foodcorelgl.ca )
(Phone and email - will be confidential)
For more information or to endorse - www.foodcorelgl.ca, foodcorelgl@gmail.com or 1-800-660-5853 and ask for “Foodcore”
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